
I Confess 

    Oh, that I would beware my thoughts! What festers within the heart will spew forth, as the 

scripture says, and so I have seen. Such darkness within my heart I never believed I would see, 

yet here I am on my knees, seeing the sin in me, the worst in me. I plead with the Lord that He 

might forgive the sin within me, the rebellion that feigns the boldness that dares reign above Him 

and His commands. How I wish I could banish these thoughts that claim that my knowledge 

surpasses the Creator, the Omnipresent One’s all-knowing Being. Yet here they come again, 

even now, as I pour out my disdain against the way He has created me, as if it were His fault that 

I sin as obsessively as I do. Ever present are my sins and ever clearer day by day! Even now a 

particular instance that held high the sign of the fall and its effects on my life bears down upon 

my mind. Midst that debate--never shall I forget the hatred that arose within me!--my 

competitive nature seized me with such relentless passion! When I was in that debate against my 

peers, I perceived that I was losing the fight, and oh, the anger that boiled within and pulsed 

through my veins! Such anger was not necessary in such a moment of inconsequential 

educational banter; yet I felt such incessant rage at the proposition of being defeated by these 

lowly individuals who seemed so below me, these beings whose own desires were so 

insignificant compared to my own. Oh, such bitterness dwells in my heart, such acidity and 

asperity! Lord, forgive Your sinful servant’s self-centered soreness and exasperation! Forgive me 

of such easily manipulated and aroused pique! The self-seeking soul within me denies 

responsibility for outbursts of rage and blames You for the consequences of such sinful actions! 

Forgive me, Christ, for these thoughts that spew forth from the anger within my heart! Forgive 



Your servant for the remaining sin I cannot seem to let go, that I do not desire to let go! Dear 

Lord, forgive me of the remaining sinful thoughts that I so wrongly cherish. 


